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E
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benjamin franklin johnson the tenth of sixteen children of
ezekiel and julia hills johnson was born on july 28 1818 at
pomfret chataqua county in new yorks western tip thejohnson
Th
eJohnson
the johnson
family was god fearing due to the deep faith of their mother even
as a young boy benjamin had faith in god and realized the necessity
of prayer he learned to read and write from studying the bible at
presbyterian meetings As an eleven year old boy in 1829 benjamin read in the pomfret newspaper about some young man
professing to have seen an angel who had shown and delivered
from which he had translated a new bible
to him golden plates
benjamin could hardly refrain from wishing or hoping it might
be so
benjamin first learned of the church about the time of its
organization in 1830 and after studying its teachings accepted the
gospel the following year he spent his impressionable teenage
years experiencing the glorious and trying days of the church in
ohio and missouri on august 1 1839 benjamin arrived in
commerce illinois soon to become nauvoo there he observed
and participated in many significant events he rendered selfless
service in times of sickness served a mission to canada received
prophet joseph smith including the
important instructions from the prophetjoseph
byjoseph as an original member
law of plural marriage was called by joseph
of the council of fifty and enjoyed a special witness of the mantle
of joseph falling upon brigham young benjamin was a loyal
follower and defender of joseph smith brigham young and the
next four presidents of the church
1
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service in time of sickness
apostle heber C kimball
benjamin was ordained an elder by byapostle
1839 and was called to accompany the twelve on their
on march 10
101839
mission to england living in springfield illinois following the
forced exodus from missouri benjamin immediately began to save
money for the mission he left for commerce on his twenty first
2
birthday july 28
1839
281839
281859 he arrived at a time of general sickness and
death among the saints sickness and typhoid malarial fever were
rampant 3 every
evely house served as a hospital but lacked nurses for the
sick hardly enough healthy people were left to bury the dead 4
benjamin had gained nursing experience during the march of the
kirtland camp in 1838 so joseph smith immediately enlisted
benjamins help benjamin later wrote
had come to nauvoo which it was then beginning to be called
on horse back and as houses of the brethren were scattered for some
distance up and down the river 1I kept my horses under the saddle and
meda cines sic
rode from house to house giving medacines
medicines
caring for and
nursing the sick and for six weeks did not take off my boots or coat
for one nights sleep 5
1I

about this time the prophet had a violent attack of the
prevailing sickness and as emma was in no degree able to care for
him he chose benjamin as his constant nurse and companion
regarding his care of the prophet benjamin wrote it wholly
devolved upon me & both day & night through a period of little less
andl iffany
andi
than two weeks 1I was hardly absent from his room
any
and
andifany
lieing upon his bed or while sitting
sleep came to me it was while liebing
in my chair 6
concerning benjamin johnsons service and the accounts of
this time of general sickness in nauvoo charles S sellers observed

the

but of the part which
saints are generally well informed
brotherjohnson
brother johnson took none are apprised a fact undoubtedly arising
through brother johnsons modesty and perhaps lack of friends
among those who write history A more loyal man to duty than elder
johnson was never known whenever duty called he never hesitated
tat
edHe
he gave his time all his life and worked unceasingly for the
good of his fellows he was among the greatest men that our church
has known 7

soon after the prophets recovery benjamin came apparently
nigh unto death through
throuah
0 violent attack of the fever and his comfort
was kindly looked after by the prophet 8 near the first of october
1839 benjamin received a letter from his family informing him that
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his mother was very sick and advising him to come as soon as
possible because it was doubtful that she would recover concerned
for benjamins weakened condition joseph gave him a blessing
prior to his departure from nauvoo benjamin recalled the blessing
in these words
placing his hands upon my head he seemed to pour out his soul in
blessing me he told the lord I1 had been faithful to care for others that
I1 was now worn & sick & that on my journey I1 would need his care
and he asked that a special guardian might go with me from that day
& stay with me through all my life 9

this incident strengthened the bond of love and friendship between
the prophet and benjamin throughout his life benjamin cherished
this close association and friendship with joseph smith

missionary service
despite great suffering benjamin arrived in springfield where
his sickness continued for some weeks on october 551859
1839 apostles
51839
brigham young and heber C kimball came to springfield on their
way to england benjamin wrestled with the decision to join them
on this mission he later wrote
when they saw how sick 1I was and without money or suitable clothing
they did not urge me to go but left it to my faith and desire 1I much
wished to go but was so diffident had no missionary experience and
fearing they would feel me a burden I1 had not faith enough to start
they told me to take a mission east as soon as 1I was able and this I1 felt
determined to do 10

from february 1840 to december 1841 benjamin served alone
as a missionary walking most of the way he preached in indiana
ohio canada and pennsylvania he experienced sickness hardships persecution and some limited success including seven
baptisms and speaking in tongues to an indian tribe en route
to nauvoo at theend
the end of his mission benjamin stayed with his
theand
brother in law almon W babbitt in kirtland ohio because almon
had remained in kirtland to continue his business endeavors
contrary to the counsel of the church leaders he was severely
reprimanded in a revelation the prophet received on january 19
ped 12 the
disfellowshipped12
on october 2 1841 almon was disfellowship
1841
disfellowshipped
rebuke upset him benjamin stayed in kirtland temporarily to try to
help his brother in law work through his problems while there
11
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benjamin met and courted melissa bloomfield whom he married on
december 25 1841

return to nauvoo
on july 1 1842

benjamin and melissa arrived at nauvoo
where the prophet warmly welcomed them benjamin discussed
with him the business matters between almon babbitt and joseph
and expressed confidence that with the prophets arm around him
almon would remain true to the cause this was the first time
benjamin had spoken to the prophet about personal feelings and
concerns of his own benjamin felt an increase of love frornjoseph
from joseph
after
af terjoseph
joseph expressed his love for and desire to help almon joseph
told benjamin to bring elder babbitt to see him as soon as almon
arrived in nauvoo
because of his integrity and respect for both men benjamin
was able to be an intercessor in this problem when business
matters were brought forward relating to notes bought from
outsiders against him or the church brother joseph said to him
now brother almon we will not disagree for here is brother
benjamin you have all confidence in him and so have 1I and now
let us leave all our differences to him and stand by it and be good
friends forevermore to which brother babbitt agreed 13
benjamin came to knowjoseph
know joseph smiths personality quite well
though the prophet was social and convival at times benjamin
recalled he would alow no arrogance
aro gance or undue liberties and
arogance
criticism even by his associates was rarely acceptble
acceptable
Con
Acceptble & contradiction
tradition
contradition
by no one of his fellows
would rouse in him the lion at once for byno
would he be superseded or disputed 14
joseph trusted benjamin enough to give him custody of legal
documents including those pertaining to church properties in
kirtland he asked benjamin to remain in ramus illinois to serve
as the agent for thechurch
the church there joseph gave benjamin power of
attorney which he used until josephs death 15 benjamins work in
ramus involved selling goods keeping a boardinghouse and supervising all the church business for that town which was second only
to nauvoo in size 1611 while benjamin lived there the friendship between
him and the prophet joseph smith became even more intimate as
benjamin later explained

the prophet

often came to our town but after my arrival he lodged
in no house but mine and 1I was proud of his partiality and took great
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delight in his society and friendship when with us there was no lack
of amusement
and his fraternal feeling in great degree did away
with the disparity of age or greatness of his calling
can now see as president george A smith afterwards said that
1I was then really the bosom friend and companion of the prophet
joseph I1 was as welcome atthe
at the mansion as at my own house and
on one occasion when at a full table of his family and chosen friends
he placed me at his right hand and introduced me as his friend
brother B F johnson at whose house he sat at a better table than
his own 111717
I1

such favoritism aroused some jealousy among the local
thejohnsons
residents the
johnsons were referred to as the royal family when
joseph learned of this epithet he assured benjamin that the title was
appropriate they were a royal family as is every faithful family
previously joseph had given a blessing to benjamins mother julia
in which she was told that not one of her children should ever leave
the church 18
1118

instructions at the hand of the prophet
besides staying frequently in benjamins home the prophet
counseled and instructed him about many doctrines in may 1843
joseph smith recorded in his journal tuesday 16
went to
benjamin F johnsons with william clayton to sleep beforeretiring
before retiring
1I gave brother and sister johnson some instructions on the priesthood 19 included in these instructions were the teachings now
contained in doctrine and covenants 1311 6 of these experiences
benjamin wrote
on april 2nd
and and may l61843
161843 the prophet was at my house with
wm clayton as scribe at which time was written in answer to
questions asked all of sections 130 & 131 doc & cov and he then
gave to us all keys of knowledge contained in sec 129 & 132
before
20
written20
they were written

after visiting the johnson home on friday october 20 1843
joseph wrote in the evening 1I gave instructions to benjamin F
johnson and others in relation to the blessings of the everlasting
sea lings of the priesthood 21 benjamin later
dealings
covenant and the sealings
testified in an affidavit that on this date the prophet sealed my first
1121

wife to me for time and all eternity 112222
on another occasion while benjamin was lighting him to bed
one night joseph showed benjamin his holy garments and explained
their meaning he further gave some information regarding the
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endowment and said that freemasonry as at present was the apos1113
23
tate endowments as sectarian religion was the apostate religion 1123
A new commandment

in april 1843 the prophet privately taught benjamin a new
doctrine that would greatly affect the rest of benjamins life after
joseph had stayed with the johnsons overnight he took his friend
for a walk early sunday morning they stopped in an isolated
wooded area benjamin recalled
lle
ile began to tell me that the lord had
he
here as we sat down upon a log lie
revealed to him that plural or patriarchal marriage was according to his
llad not only revealed it to him but had
law and that the lord had
lle
ile was required to take other wives
commanded him to obey it that lie
he
ile
lle
he wanted my sister aimira
and that lie
almira for one of them and wished me
to see and talk to her upon the subject 24

benjamin struggled between the shock of what he was hearing
and his loyalty and faith in joseph as a prophet in describing his
reaction to the prophets message benjamin said
if a thunderbolt had fallen at my feet I1 could hardly have been more
amazed
zed he saw the struggle in my mind and went on to
shocked or arna
explain but the shock was too great for me to comprehendanything
comprehend anything
and in almost an agony of feeling 1I looked him squarely in the eye and
said while my heart gushed up before him brotherjoseph
brother rjoseph
joseph this is all
Brothe
new to me it may all be true you know but I1 do not to my education
it is all wrong but 1I am going with the help of the lord to do just what
you say with this promise to you that if ever 1I know you do this to
degrade my sister I1 will kill you as the lord lives 2521

joseph smiled he looked into benjamins eyes and told him
softly that he would never see that day

he promised that benjamin

would not only know of its truth but would also fulfill the law and
greatly rejoice in it benjamin then asked how he could teach his
sister something he himself did not understand joseph told him that
when he opened his mouth to talk to his sister he would
understand light would come to him and his mouth would be full
and his tongue loosed 26 in benjamins words
ile would preach a sermon that day for me
he
he also told me that lie

which 1I would understand while the rest of the congregation would
not comprehend its meaning his subject was the ten talents unto him
that hath shall be given and he shall have abundantly but from him that
hath not or will not receive shall be taken away that which he hath
or might have had plainly giving me to understand that the talents
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represented wives and children as the principle of enlargement
throughout the great future to those who were heirs of salvation 27

in light of benjamins account of this instruction it is interesting
1843
to note that the prophets history says that on saturday april 111843
11845
28
macedonia28
he traveled to macedonia
and was very joyfully received by Br
brother
otherl
benjamin F johnson 112129 under the date of sunday april 2 1843
joseph supped
cupped at brotherjohnsons
brother johnsons and later instructed the saints
among the subjects about which the prophet preached he discussed
281
211

is the meaning of the parable of the scripture
faithful over a few things shall be made ruler over many

what

he that is
and he that

over many things shall be made ruler over many more
talents0
what is the meaning of the parable of the 10 talents30
talents300

is faithful

in contemplating speaking to his sister about this principle
benjamin felt sick and filled with horror however to be true to his
word he arranged to speak to almira privately
stood before her trembling my knees shaking but 1I opened my
mouth and my heart opened to the light of the lord my tongue was
loosened and I1 was filled with the holy ghost I1 preached a sermon
that forever converted me and her also to the principle even though
her heart was not yet won by the prophet and so I1 had great joy after
my tribulation 31
1I

that benjamin and his sister could accept this doctrine which
so radically conflicted with their background is evidence of the
strong faith and confidence they had in their prophet joseph
opened the scriptures to benjamin so he understood that many of
the great prophets of the old testament including abraham isaac
jacob and moses lived the law of plural marriage benjamin
testified with these teachings accompanied by the spirit in which
they were given I1 was able to overcome my puritanical ideas of
1112
32
monogamic marriage 1132
with josephs teachings the subject that
had seemed so dark to benjamin now seemed most lucid and plain
never again did he need evidence or argument to sustain this high
and holy principle 33
within a few days almira at the request of the prophet
Del cenas home in nauvoo
accompanied benjamin to their sister delcenas
delcena had already been sealed to him joseph by proxy 34 here
they were met by the prophetjoseph
prophet joseph hyrum and william clayton
of this meeting benjamin wrote
brother hyrum at once took me in hand apparently in fear I1 was
not fully converted and this was the manner of his talk to me now
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benjamin you must not be afraid of this new doctrine for it is all right
you know brother hyrum dont get carried away by worldly things
and he fought this principle until the lord showed him it was true 1I
know thatjoseph
that joseph was commanded to take more wives and he waited
until an angel with a drawn sword stood before him and declared that
if he longer delayed fulfilling that command that he would slay him
this was the manner of brother hyrums
hyrams teaching to me which I1 then
15
did not need as I1 was fully converted 35

after a little instruction almira stood by the prophets side and was
sealed to him by brother clayton
in seeking to provide a home for almira the prophet entered
into a business arrangement with benjamin As the legal business
forjoseph
rJoseph benjamin was authorized to construct a large brick
for morjoseph
agent fo
joseph
residence at macedonia to be a mutual joint residence for almira and
for benjamins own family 36
joseph also asked benjamin for permission to marry his
youngest sister esther but when he was told that she was already
promised in marriage he dropped the matter benjamin suggested
marry mary ann hale an orphan
to the prophet that joseph might many
whom benjamins mother had raised and who was then living with
the johnson family however the prophet replied no but she is
for you you keep her and take her for your wife and you will be
37
1137
blessed 1237
before leaving nauvoo benjamin took mary ann hale
and clarinda gleason as plural wives throughout his life he was
proud of having a wife who had been given to him by the prophet
joseph smith
benjamins faith was firm in following his church leaders one
long time associate observed 1 I never heard B F johnson say
longtime
anything that was contrary to the teachings of the authorities of the
church he told me many times that if 1I always followed the leaders
of the church 1I would never go wrong 38 just prior to his death
benjamin bore his final testimony to his family
21381
11311
21311

children listen to rny
my last testimony joseph smith was a prophet of
god faithful and true to the end of his days 1I know 1I traveled with
him slept with him lived with him 1I was his bodyguard private
secretary and business lla
manager
IIa nager for years I1 have always loved and
lia
him and all his successors as I1 know them all to be prophets
revered hirn
seers and revelators
revelatory I1 was one of the first persons he mentioned plural
ile asked for my sister almira the manifesto has
lle
he
marriages to and lie
been given by a prophet seer and revelator it is just as binding on
us as the first for all the keys of the priesthood are held by the president of this church may god bless you and help you to follow the
leaders of the church 39
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benjamins testimony of the manifesto in 1890 therefore was as firm
as his testimony of plural marriage in 1843
aware of what the public reaction would be if the doctrine of
plural marriage were taught openly joseph sought to keep these
teachings and practices secret and divulged them only to his most
trusted friends benjamin later recalled that
the lord had required him joseph to take plural wives and that he
had then thought to ask for some of my sisters
the past with its
conditions & influences began more fully to unfold to my mind the
causes that must at least in part have led to the great apostasy &
disruption in kirtland without doubt in my mind fanny alger was at
kirtland the prophets
kroph ets first plural wife in which by right of his calling
proph
he was justified of the lord see D
C 132
32 59 60 while oliver cowdery
13259
3259
DCI
J carter W parish or others were not justified ofthe lord either in their
criticisms upon the doings of the prophet or in their becoming a law
through which they lost the light of their calling &
unto themselves
themselvesthrough
were left in dar
kness 40
darkness

further benjamin reflected
and we began now in a degree to understand the meaning of what he
lickly said that should he teach & practice the
publickly
had so often pub
principles that the lord had revealed to him and now required of
him that those then nearest him in the stands would become his
which they soon did just as he
enemies & tat1the
ie first to seek his life
had foretold 41

As betrayal and persecution increased

joseph manifested

depression and weariness on the prophets last visit to macedonia
after a long day of preaching he returned to benjamins home very
tired after blessing benjamins eldest child joseph collapsed into
a chair and exclaimed
oh 1I am so tired so tired that 1I often feel to long for my day of rest
for what has there been in this life but tribulation for me from a boy
have been persecuted by my enemies and now even my friends are
beginning to join with them to hate and persecute me why should
1I not wish for my time of rest
1I

his words to me were ominous and they brought a shadow as
of death over my spirit and I1 said oh joseph how could you think
of leaving us how as a people could we do without you he saw my
feelings were sorrowful and said kindly bennie if 1I was on the other
side of the veil 1I could do many times more for my friends than 1I can
do while I1 am with them here 42

continuedd
the prophet continued

benjamin 1I should not be far away from
you and if on the other side of the veil I1 should still be working with
you and with a power greatly increased to roll on this kingdom and
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such was the tone earnestness & pathos of his words to me then that
13
they can never be fully recalled but with emotion 43

As the prophet feared some of those who associated intimately
with him in the leading councils of the church could not accept the
teaching of plural marriage and looked upon it as a corrupt doctrine
of a fallen prophet having lost confidence in their leader these men
set out secretly to remove the prophet and establish their own

leadership benjamin observed that the apostate spirits within were
now joining with our enemies outside and the days of tribulation
were now fast approaching joseph could foresee this great danger
for benjamin recalled as the prophet so often told us so it came
to pass and those he had called around him as a cordon of safety
and strength were worse than a rope of sand and were now forging
his fetters 1 I44
I1 will

relate a dream told to us in council by the prophet but a short

I

time before his death which was as follows 11 I dreamed that by the
laws marks higbys & fosters 1I was bound both hand & foot and
well
cast into a deep weil
welI soon after which I1 heard screams of terror and
wei
rjoseph save save us this cry continued untill
brother
cries of oh brotherjoseph
Brothe joseph
with my elbows & toes I1 had worked my way to the top and looking
out 1I saw all of those who had bound me within the folds of a terrible
serpent that was preparing to swallow them and 1I told them that as
41
they had bound me 1I could render them no assistance 45
1

reflecting upon the clarity with which the prophet saw many
things benjamin observed these and many more great things
were given by him some of which as with the ancient disciples we
could not comprehend until fulfilled 46 benjamin had believed the
second coming was near years later in 1903 he explained that
over seventy years ago we were taught by our leaders to believe
Mi linial rein was never nearer ther
that the coming of christ & the milinial
than we believe it to be now 47
49

1147

called to the council of fifty
ejohnson home joseph stated to
th johnson
during one of his visits to the
those present the way 1I know in whom to confide is god tells
me in whom I1 may place confidence joseph confided in benjamin
on many occasions and found in him a trustworthy friend As time
passed the prophets confidence in benjamin increased until as
benjamin said it did seem to me that he had few secrets to keep
19
one of the greatest evidences of trust occurred when
from me 49
1118
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joseph called benjamin to serve on the select council of fifty in
march 1844

50

benjamin described the council as

the embryo kingdom of god upon the earth an organization distinct
from the church a nucleus of popular government which will exist for
all people when the heathen are given for an inheritance and the
uttermost parts of the earth as a possession to him whose right it is to
reign a government formed of representatives from every nation
principality or tribe upon the earth a government of god for the
people and by the people in which man will be taught to know his
origin and to govern himself which will continue through the
millennial period as the outer wall or government around the inner
temple of priesthood until all are come to the knowledge of god 51
its sittings were always strictly private and all its rules were carefully
& promptly observed and altho its meetings at times were oftener
than monthly and my home at ramus over 20 miles distant 1I was
present at every
evely
evelt session and being about the youngest member of
that council 1I was deeply impressed with all that transpired or was

taught by the prophet

52

in referring to those who made up the council benjamin explained
that it was a select circle of the prophets most trusted friends
including all the twelve but not all of the constituted authorities of
the church 53
because of his membership in the council of fifty when it was
1151

first organized benjamin often sat in council with the presiding
officers of the church benjamin cherished this opportunity nearly
forty years after the organization of this council one member said
being called into the council appears to me to be one of the greatest
steps in my life 54 A short time before the prophets death joseph
made an unusual presentation to the quorum of the twelve and
josephs last meetings with
some of the council of fifty it was one ofofjosephs
this council benjamin recorded that after all had been completed
and the keys of power committed to the twelve apostles as a
115

quorum the prophet rose
lie
ile graphically reviewed his life
he
and with great feeling & animation lle
ofpersicution
persecution
persicution
Sac rafice for the church & kingdom of god
of
sacrafice
Persi cution labor & sacrifice
ile declared were now organized upon the earth the
lle
lie
both of which he
burden of which had become too great for him longer to carry that
lie
ile so long had borne and he
ile
lie
he
he was weary
weady & tired with the weight lle
weaiy
then said with great vehemence and in the name of the lord I1 now
shake from my shoulders the responsibilities of bearing off the
kingdom of god to all the world and here & now 1I place that
thertoo
responsibility with all the keys powers & privilege pertaining therton
upon the shoulders of you the twelve apostles in connection with this
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council and if you will accept this to do it god shall bless you mightily
and shall open your way and if you do it not you will be damned
I1 am henceforth free from this responsibility and I1 now shake my
garments
gannents clear & free from the blood of this generation and of all men
and shaking his skirt with great vehemence he raised himself from the
floor while the spirit that accompanied his words thrilled every heart
as with a feeling that boded bereavement & sorrow 55

by this time those who had been secretly conspiring against
the prophet openly opposed him and the full break had now come
in nauvoo
all hell now seemed in commotion
all conspired
for the destruction of the prophet with his beautiful city and massive
temple so fast nearing completion 115156 on june 16 1844 benjamin
and several other able bodied men travelled all night across the
prairie through mud rain and darkness to be in nauvoo where they
could help defend the prophet 57
this was the last time that benjamin saw joseph alive eleven
ofjoseph and hyrum struck
days later the news of the tragic murder ofjoseph
benjamin with shock and grief he wrote of his reactions to the
terrible event as follows

to attempt to delineate

the feelings of woe and unutterable sorrow
that swelled every
evely
evert heart too full for tears I1 need not attempt 1I stood
up dazed with grief could groan but could not weep the fountain
of tears was dry
dit oh god what will thy orphan church and people
now do was the only feeling or thought that now burst out in groans

I

brother
rjoseph began to come back to me 11I could
the words of brotherjoseph
Brothe joseph
my friends if I1 were on the other side of the veil
do so much more for rny
my
these words luy
iny friends oh how glad that he was my friend these
thoughts gradually gained the empire of my heart and 1I began to
realize that in his martyrdom there was a great eternal purpose in the
heavens but we were not able as yet to comprehend such a necessity
1I could begin now to feel just what he meant and his words
do for
his friends to me were like the promise ofjesus
ofjesus to provide mansions
for his disciples that they might be with him always these things now
were my consolation and when 1I could begin to rejoice in them the
fountains of my tears began to flow and I1 grew in consolation from
day to day 5851

soon after the martyrdom benjamin realized that his own life was
in danger
our enemies who on accomplishing the murder fled in fear of
mon
mormon
monnon
now began to return in boldness and a mob came
non vengeance nowbegan
and searched my new building for arms and to take me on a writ as
they had obtained evidence that I1 was a refugee from missouri justice
and was one of the incendiaries in daviess county for days 1I was
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hidden in the woods where trusted friends brought me food and at
19
all times bore me company 59

gradually the excitement and feeling for persecution seemed
to diminish and the saints began to hope for a brief period of peace
however benjamin had no confidence now in anything here as a
future home and although the house he was building was enclosed
and material was ready for its completion he had neither energy nor
faith to invest more in it
A special witness Is

given

immediately after the death of the prophet the question of the
future leadership of the church arose this problem caused such
dissension it appeared to threaten the future of the organization on
1844 a conference was held in nauvoo to settle the issue
august 881844
sidney rigdon the first to speak presented his claims at length but
Sid
kidneys
neys remarks were void of all power or
benjamin felt that sidneys
influence brigham young president of the twelve apostles then
addressed the saints in describing president youngs presentation
benjamin w rote
perhaps to a degree forgetful of what I1 knew to be the rights &
duties of the apostleship and as he
lie
lle
ile rigdon closed his address & sat
occupied by apostle
down my back was partly turned to the seat ocupied
brigham
Brig
harn young & other apostles when suddenly and as from heaven
I1 heard the voice of the prophet joseph that thrilled my whole being
and quickly turning around I1 saw in the transfiguration of brigham
young the tall straight & portly form of the prophet joseph smith
clothed in a sheen of light covering him
hirn to his feet and 1I heard the
real & perfect voice of the prophet even to the whistle as in years past
caused by the loss of a tooth said to have been broken out by the mob
at hyrum this view or vision altho but for seconds was to me as vivid
& real as the glare of lightning or the voice of thunder from the
heavens and so deeply was 1I impressed with what 1I saw & heard in
this transfiguration that for years 1I dare not publickly
Pub lickly tell what
was given me of the lord to seebut
pub lickly
seebot when in later years I1 did publickly
bear this testimony I found that others could testify
testily to having seen &
heard the same but to what proportion of the congregation who
were present 1I could never know but 1I do know that this my testiI1 was

1

mony is

true 60

with his conviction strengthened by this spiritual manifestation benjamin became one of the foremost in testifying that
brigham young was the true successor of the prophetjoseph
prophet joseph smith
benjamin declared
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will again bear this as a faithful testimony that I1 do know and bear
record that upon the head of brigham young as chief with the
prophet joseph in in sic
apostleship in full was by the voice of the prophetjoseph
my hearing laid the full responsibility of bearing off the kingdom of
god to all the world 61
1I

knowing that president brigham young was now the lords prophet
benjamin found that new confidence and joy continued to spring
up within me and the subject of our finding a new home in the wilderness of the great west was one that occupied much of my thoughts 62

conflict and exodus
in the brief period of peace that followed the martyrdom great
emphasis was placed on finishing the temple and preparing to
move from nauvoo benjamin was called by the council of fifty to
rent and keep open the nauvoo mansion so he began making
arrangements to leave macedonia he did not move to nauvoo
however until after february 1845 6363by
by following the instructions of
the church leaders to move into nauvoo and care for the nauvoo
mansion benjamin suffered considerable financial loss
the spirit of unrest had even caused financial problems for the
mansion house in explaining benjamin said
public travel was now cut off and all business profits with it yet our
expenses were nearly the same as the place must be kept open to
receive county and state officials as also people who came to inquire
into the cause of our troubles

among these were judge stephen A douglas james arlington
bennett of new york and others together with military officers sent
we
brorn time to time so instead of being profitable ve
frorn
by the governor from
were at great expense with small returns

in the midst of these pressures benjamin was invited to bring
fulness of the
his wives to the nauvoo temple to receive their falness
priesthood blessing he recorded that he could not accept that
invitation however because at the time general arlington bennett
and his associates were guests of the city and were staying at the
arnin felt it was his responsibility to see that
mansion house and Benj
benjamin
beniamin
they were properly entertained 65
As anti mormon agitation spread the saints hastened their
1845 president young
111845
preparations to leave nauvoo on october 11
announced the captains of twentyfive
twenty five companies benjamin was
appointed one of the captains of hundreds 66
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exodus commenced from nauvoo in february 1846
because of threats of mob violence and because the mansion house
was suspected as being the scene of mormon atrocities benjamin
felt that for his fam
familys
ilys protection he should immediately accompany the church leaders in their departure from nauvoo 67
at a meeting of the council of fifty just prior to his leaving
nauvoo benjamin was assigned to visit with emma smith emma
had turned down previous invitations to go west with the saints and
now benjamin and bishop newel K whitney were to try once more
to persuade her to change her mind that he was selected for this
diplomatic mission is evidence of the confidence the leaders had in
him as well as of the friendship that existed between him and the
prophets family benjamin and bishop whitney labored with emma
all night but she agreed to go only if she could be the leading
spirit being unable to change her decision they left without her 68
this must have been a sad moment for benjamin who knew
firsthand how much the prophet had loved her almost sixty years
firsthandhow
later benjamin recalled josephs affection for emma the sunday
morning scene he had witnessed at the smith home is reported in
ew th
1I1I kn
prophets
propb
ets
thee prope
knem
knew

the

ernrnas children came to him as just from there mother
two of emmas

all

so nice bright & sweet joseph turned to his guest benjamin look
at these children how could I1 help loving thire mother if necessary
I1 would go to hell for such a woman johnson added
altho at
theotime
younger & apparently more
the time he had in the mansion other wives youngern
thetime
younger&
brilliant yet emma the wife of his youth to me apeared
afeared the queen
of his heart & of his home 69

in order to avoid arrest benjamin departed nauvoo early in
february with his family and little else
one afternoon

ath of february 1846
184611 learned of a posse
think the 6th
cartilage to search the manure piles around the
being sent from carthage
mansion stables for dead bodies with a warrant for my arrest and
others employed about the premises tales of great horror had gone
about the country of murders committed at the mansion but I1 left
before the arrival of the posse and with mary ann and clarinda went
tile
tlle
the river and crossed about midnight in a
to a friends house near tiie
bitter cold storm tile
tlle
tiie next day the river was closed with ice from
the
bank to bank the camp of the presidency and many others was on
sugar creek and on our arrival there we were without even a bit
of canvas to cover our heads but were kindly received by those
who had shelter 70
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later life
benjamins experiences in nauvoo combined with his abilities integrity and courage earned him the respect and admiration
of church leaders in a meeting of the first presidency and council
of twelve apostles on october 23
1859 president brigham young
251859
231859
asked the brethren for recommendations of men to fill a vacancy in
the quorum of the twelve apostles erastus snow recommended
benjamin F johnson emphasizing that benjamin had been well
acquainted with joseph however george Q cannon was the
apostle chosen to fill that vacancy 71
benjamin lived to be eighty seven years of age and throughout
his life was frequently called on to share his experiences with and
testimony of the prophet joseph in the general conference on
1900 benjamin was asked to be the concluding speaker
october 661900
of the afternoon session 72 he testified of joseph as gods prophet
and of the restoration of the gospel when general authorities
mesa arizona where benjaminjohnson
visited mega
benjamin johnson settled after coming
west they usually met with benjamin and he was often one of the
main speakers at each stake conference 73 benjamin took every
opportunity to tell of his association with the prophet joseph smith
and his successors and to testify of their divine appointment and of
the validity of plural marriage he felt that he fulfilled the prophetic
promise given to him by the prophet joseph smith that benjamin
would bear testimony after he became hoary with age of things
joseph had taught to his close associates 7471
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